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EXTENT OF VICTORY
AMAKS DUUBUUL

>0 D01BT THAT MUSCOVITES ARE
REALLY FALLING BACK

Teutons Continue to Cla/m Great
Triumph, But Neglect to G/ve

Detailed Data.

London, Dec. 18..Although there
seems no doubt the Russians are retreatingand that for the present any
expectations the allies may have h<Mti
of an early invasion of Germany must
be dismissed, considerable mystery
surrounds tee reported decisive Germanvictory which Berlin claims.
The claim is made tl.vat the Russianshave been dirven from their positionsnorth of the Carpathians from j

Krosno to Zaaliczin, which would in- I
dicate that part of the southern line
of railway in Galicia again is m the
hands of the Austrians, and Pietrokowin central Poland has been
stormed, but silence is maintained as i
to North Poland, where tee Germaa |
victory is said to have been achieved.
The German official report dis- j

"misses this battle with the statement
that "in Poland we are still pursuing
the enemy, who continues to give
-way."
Amsterdam dispatches serve to

heiglbten the confusion, as no names

of battles, towns invested or captures
are given.
The allies' offensive in tfce West

continues to progress slowly, accord-
ing to the Paris communication. The

aggregate claims during the week
show a considerable advance in Flan.ders.
The admiralty denies the German

report that German ships which raidedthe east coast of England Wednesdaysank two British destroyers, sayingno British ^.ips were lost.

The coroners of tin e bombarded
tow-ns still are holding inquests over

the bodies o victims, the number of
ivhom continues to grow as injured
persons succumb.

MAYOR SOUSDS WARMNG

Mayor Wr/grht Calls Attentfon to >'eces/tyto Be Careful a» To
Fireworks.

* * i-V il J
'At tnis season 01 rue year uie uau- i

ger from fire is more or less increasedon account of fireworks, carelessnessin keeping trash cleaned up, and,
therefore, let us be more careful and
watchful.
A loss by fire is hard at any time

but just now as we are passing
through a period of depression, a loss

of this kind even though small would
be heavy and a conflagration would
"bring want and distress and perlba-ps
untold misery. Let me impress upon
the merchants the importance o' keepingall trasfc well cleaned up in and
around the stores and let every one

Be extremely careful in handling fireworks.
Another matter I would like to call

to the attention of our people. It has
been the practice at the alarm of "re
to rush at great speed in automobilesto the scene of fire. This is extremelydangerous and should be

stopped. Fighting fire is hard work
and oftentimes done at great risk,
ibence it behooves us to protect our

firemen by not throwing danger in
their patfos. We have a very efficient
fire department. These young men of

necessity have to respond to the alarm
from their places of business at differentparts of the city. Let's give
them the right of way and not endangertheir lives and the lives of others
by making a mad rush for the fire
unless tfr.-ere is some special reason j
for it.
Am sure all the people appreciate

the work done by our firemen and see

the wisdom of the above suggestion.
Z. F. 'Wright,

Mayor.

The juice of half a lemon in a cup
of hot water taken on awakening in
the morning is an excellent liver correctiveand successful substitute for
calomel and other alterative drugs..
From uses o" a lemon.

'
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FOR THE BELGIAN FUND

Boat With Car^o to Sa/1 From CharlestonLatter Part of January
Send Contribution.

Mr. B. C. Matthews, president o:' the
National bank, who is chairman of the
committee for this county to raise a

fund for the relief of the Belgian sufferers,has received a letter from Mr.

Bruce Ravenel stating that a boat lhas

been secured to sail jviiii the South
-

Craloina cargo from Charleston about
the 2oth of January. It has a capacity
of 500 carloads of food stuffs. .Mr.
Ravenel states that the greatest need
is for, wheat, rice, flour, coffee, peas,
and beans, canned goods and cured
meats and other non-perishable .ood
etnffc hanr? rlorhina: cannot

be accepted. Georgia and North Car-
oiina have agreed to co-operate with
South Carolina in loading this boat!
and it is desired that Soutih Carolina
shall do her part. Those who desire
to contribute will please see Mr. Mat- j
thews at the National bank. The fol-1
lowing contributions have been receiv-
ed and forwarded:
J. W. Kibler & Co $10.00
Dr. C. D. Weeks 5.00
Miss Mary L. Burton 1.00
Mrs. Mollie I-angford ..' 1.00
Mr. B. C. Matthews 10.00
Miss Henrietta Leonhearth ... . 5.00 j
Rev. E. D. Kerr 5.00
Mr. M. M. Satterwhite 50 ;
.Mrs. Delia Oxner 25 j
Mr. S. S. Cunningham 1.00
Cash 15 |
. .Newberry High School 10.50
Miss Nannie Bowen 1.00
Miss Gertrude Canvile 1.00
Mrs. I. H. Hunt, president Ladies
Aid society 5.00

Calv/n Crozier Chapter.
Mrs. R. D. Wright graciously entertainedthe Calvin Crozier chapter, De- j

cember the 1.5th, 1914. A large numberof the members were present and
enjoyed thoroughly the wi.iole afternoon.
After the roll call, the reading of

the minutes, and reports from com- J
mittees several matters of importance
were discussed.
Miss Goggans and Mrs. R. H. Wright

told many interesting facts about the
A'ork'ville convention that they have

recently attended. The members of
this chapter justly «:elt proud when
tibey were told by their delegates o.*
tine prominence that the Calvin Grozier
chapter had at the convention. Our
president brought back the beautiful
banner which was awarded to that
chapter maintaining the highest standardof excellence for the past year
in Piedmont district. This chapter
was among the few chapters at the conventionthat have contributed origina"
historical essays during the past year.

After the convention was thoroughlydiscussed Mrs. Wright read a splendidpaper written by Mrs. James L.
Aull entitled, "What Influence will the
United Daughters of the Confederacy
have on tJhe History of the Soutfti?"
At the conclusion of the programmean enjoyable salad course was

served.

Approaching: Marr/agre.
Leesnille News, 16th.
Cards are out anouncing the marraigeof Miss Lucy Riser of Leesville

to Mr. Howard Most of Jersey City
on next Tuesday evening, December
22nd, at 6 o'clock in Luther Chapel
church, Leesville. Miss Riser is one

of Leesville's most accomplished
young ladies. She is well educated, beinggraduate of Winthrop Normal and
Industrial college, and is a teacher
of decided merit. In addition to this
she is possessed with a beauti-ful characterand superior intellect. She has

many friends here and throughout
South Carolina where sfte is well
known.

Olir/stnias Tree at Fork.

There will be a Christmas tree at

Fork school. Miss Louise Richardson,
teacher, on Friday. Christmas day. All

desiring to place articles on tree must

nave them there by ?, :30 o'clock. Ext
ercises bv school will begin at 4 o'clock
promptly. Public is cordially invited
to come and place presents on the tree

and help make this an enjoyable oc|casion. j
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I notice tlr.at The Herald and Xews
is writing about having confidence and |i
faith in one another and trying to en- j
courage the people to go ahead and
do something to help themselves and
that the editor was present at th2
cotton congress or whatever it was

that was I-eld in Columbia and that he
favors organizing that big corporation
and forming a cotton trust. Well, I {
reckon it is all right. It is a mighty
big tiling. When you get to talking
about dollars that need nine fingers
to enumerate you get beyond my com-

prehension. It never takes over two

figures to enumerate all the dollars I j
ctXX gCL tugcmci fll.U uiui c 1.1 V4UV.UH.T

one is sufficient, and I am happy. But:
this is a day for big things and ior big
men and y. tfc-e farmers would join in
the formation of such a corporation
they wou'd be the masters of the sit- j
uation.unless, unless, they go on j
raising such great big crops of cotton,
If that cotton corporation is formed
the production cf next year must be
cut down. 1 reckon it won't be long
before the Germans finish whipping;
the allies and U en there will be a

marl-ot fnr tho rnttrm and thp nrine
will go up. If the cotton corporation
is formed and the reduction of acreage
is carried out then by the first of

i
April the price will go up, any way.

Talking about big things I read the
following in some paper the other day
and it may be appropriately quoted in
this connection:

Big!*
WLere do the people like to trade?

Is it in the little market or the big
one? Where do they like to live? In
the country or in the cities? Do they j

1 1 . .. . A AIVva nw/vil' r\ f V> A 1 A
5iiii pre er uie wueciuai ('wn l*-» mc iu-

comotive and the oxcart to the auto-
mobi-ble?

Is the rowboat better, ti/.an the
steamship? Is the primary school still
uifficient for the children, or do we

leng to give them a university education?Is it the day little or a. big'
things?
We are for the big things, for big

factories and big wages! We are for

strong confidence, faith in man and
sublime faith in God.joy, sunSbine,
fortitude and strength.

It is a big world full of big men and
women with big hearts. The prophet
said "Despise not the day of small
things." The prophet was rignt. uesj:isenothing because it is small, hut

rejoice when tilings are great.
And let faith in humanity always

be the largest thing of all, or it will
be big with blessings.
And let me add that in order to have

faith in humanity you must have big
men.broad men.those who can see

something good always in their fellowman."Those who can play the glad
game.those who can see something
good in their town and in their com-

m unity.
0.

By the way, I saw the other day a

little poem on the town of "Xogood.'
Of course, it has no local application
and no one described by tfa-e poet
lives in a thousand miles of Newberry,
but it is pretty good and I always
like to pass on anything that I see

and think good. I may be mistaken
sometimes as to what is good and
what is not but in some of my meanderingsI have had a vision of the valleyof A'hatstheuse'* and I have had a

glimpse of the province of "Leterslide"
and ail of you who read tfcis (have seen

where some of the "Giveirps" abide.
And no doubt many of you have stood
on the banks o the ''Rivqx Slow" and
looked into its muddy waters. But read
the little poem.

My friend, have you heard of toe town
of Xogood?

On the banks of the River Slow,
Where bloms the Waitawhile flower

fair,
Where the .Sometimeorother scents

the air,
And the soft Goeasys grow?

It lies in the valley cf Whatstheuse,
In t!>.e province of Leterslide.
That tired feeling is native there,
It's the home of tfce reckless Idontcare.
Where the Giveups abide.

.Anonymous.
I said some time aso that T was so

tenderhearted that I could not feel
r:Lrht to kill anything except a mos-

Quito or a snake. 1 read a paragraph
in The State the oti. er day that goes
me one better, it stated th&t GovHuntwas so tenderhearted that he
couldn't even hang the mistleto. Well,
now listen, 1 am not too tenderhearted
that I can't hang up my stocking at

the Christmas time and 1 hope this
rain tf.at we have been having will
not so swell the streams tfcat old
Santa Claus can't get over and come

to Newberry, because I will be awfully
disappointed after I have hung my

stocking to get up on Christmas morn- j
ing ana find it empty. It would be j

^ ,

*

I

worse tnan awiui.

.o.

By the way, getting back to the

Christmas time here is something that
I know will appeal to a lot o these j
old fellows around Newberry wiio feel.

sometimes that they are growing old.!
* .1

and I believe if tlh-ey will try it that it

will prove the panacea that is claimed
for it. Of course, I would not for a

moment suggest it to any of the good!
women of Newberry in the shape of a.;

panacea because they are all young j
?nd have already discovered the1
spring of perpetual youth but it is a

good thing for all classes, conditions j
and age.5. Here it is:

Panacea for Perpetual Youth.
At last we have the secret of per- j

petual youth! "Fall in love and keep«
constantly falling in love if you wish
trv romoin vnnnv " Qflid Frank La Rue.
cvy X VillU.il j w -0, , |
who plays the leading role in '"The j
Spendthri'.t*' at the Colonial. % j

"liiere is nothing more important'
\

than this to prevent men and women 1

from growing old. If
.
>u are married, j

all you have to do is to fall in love all j
over again *ith your fousband or your j
wife. If you do this you wiy never j
tind time to adopt the nagging habit, i
and nothing ages like matrimonial*'
nagging."

"If you do not know how to fall in

love, you must practice until you learn
You are never too old to learn, and
when you have learned, then you are

young again."'./Baltimore Sun.
The Idler.

BANKS AND OFFICES CLOSE
*

The Hanks and Public Offices Take
Two Days for Chr/stmus.Also

Lawyers and Pr/nters.

We, the undersigned, agree to close
our offices and places of business duringChristmas day, /December 25th,!
and also Saturday, December 26th?'
1.914:
Commercial Bank, by J. Y. .MoFall,

cacuier.
The Exchange Bank, M. L. Spearman,cashier.
The Newberry Savings Bank, E. A.

Griffin, cashier.
National Bank of Newberry, S. C.,

R. I>. Smith, cashier.
H. H. KiKara, master.

Jno. 0. Goggans, C. C. C. P.
Eng. S. Werts, county auditor.
Geo. D. Brown, supt education.
Cannon- G. Blease. sheriff.
J. C. Sample, supervisor.
J. H. Chap'pell, magistrate.
J. F. J. Caldwell.
Hunr, Hunt & Hunter, attys.
Blease & Blease, attys.
B. V. Chapman.
H. C. Itolioway.
Mower ft Fynum.
Johnstone & Cromer.
Lambert IW. Jones.
Dominick & Workman, attys,
O G. .Sale.
O: as. P. Earre.
Nai Gist.
II. McC. Holmes.
Observer Printing Co.

H. Aull Co.
Her.t'd and News.
Security Loan and Investment Co.,

by W. A. McSwain, V. P.
R. M. Tidmarsh.
J. C. Halfacre & Co.
F. R. Hunter.
R. M. Werts, for Newberry Trust

Co.
.Ins. A.. Burton.

Recent events in the mill world
anp fpsrifipri rnnvinpinelv and dis-

tressingly that the mill owners are

not waxing fat at all. They are as j
»' ard hit by conditions as any other
class. Suppose they would give up?
Think of the thousands who would
be left without means cf sustenance

The mills continue to run, and provideemployment for thousands. They
are not making even a fair profit..
Greenville Xows. It is well that there
are some tl>.inkers in the country who
think the right thoughts.

COST OF EDUCATION !
IN SOUTH CAROLINA

STATE SPENDS PER CAPITA
ON BOTH RACES

Ciurleston County Ranks First in
\ iiiiumf WikDn4- Pftr rpinfo
lilTMUIl U t 1. VI V M|'t U4>

Among Negroes.

'Columbia, Dec. 19..The State of
South Carolina spends $14.94 per capitafor whites, according to enrollment,and $1.86 per capita for negroes,
according to enrollment, in the
schools, according to figures complied
oy J. E. Swearingen, superintendent or

education, and made public today.
The expenditure per capita for both
rarf.s is $7.92.
Barnwell county ranks first in the

amount spent on white children for
education, her record being $£<5.68.
D/vn i' fri n ^ r- irt tVl A <HYJAnnt
UCdUiUl L OIU11UO OCLU11U l.« LU^/ gi li vuttt

per capita spent for Abates, her re-j
cord being $34.3S. Richland stands
tfV.ird in the white column with $28.09. j
Horry stands at the bottom o»: the
list with only $7.57 per. capita for
whites.
Charleston county ranks first in the!

amount Si)ent per capita among ne-

grces, her record being $6.96. Charles-;
ton spends $25.31 for whites and
stands seventh in that column. Florencestands second in the per capita
spent for negroes, being $4.41. She
spends $21.53 peiv capita for whites. [
Colleton stands atUhe foot with 9G
cents per capita for negroes.

Richlcnd stands first in ti'.:e per cap-
:ta expenditure for both races, her
record being $14.52. The second place
is held by Charleston with $13.81. Dilloncomes third with $13.52. Berkeley
county stands at the foot of the list:
with ?1.05
Oi the big up-country counties, An-

derson spends $11.67 for whites and
stands 32d, and $1.32 for negroes and
stand 24th; Greenville spends $9.65
for whites and stand 37th, and $2.68
lor nesroets and stands 6t!li; Spartanburgspends *Q.70 for whites and
.stands 36th, and $2.17 for negroes and
stands 11th. \ i

The following figures for each counivwill bo of great interest in view
of the agitation for a compulsory
school attendance law:
Per capita expenditure according to

enrollment, 1913-14:
Name of county. White. Negro.
Abbeville $12.91 $1.25
Aiken 21.09 2.27
Anderson 11.67 1.32
Bamberg 21.07 1.11
Barnwell 36.68 1.47
Beaufort 34.38 3.59 ;
Berkeley 10.0-8 1.30

'

Calhoun 21.07 1.18
Charleston 25.31 6.96
Cherokee 14.15 2.85 j
Chester 18.52 1.23
r»>ioctcirfio1H 9.26 1.35 I
UUVUtVi Livtu ... » . -

Clarendon 17.95 1.16 j
CollPton 9.33 .96 ,!
Darlington 26.OS 1.84

Dillon 27.53 1.23
Dorchester 16.47 1.72 |

Edgefield 13.05 .97 j
Fairfield 22.93 1.00

Florence 21.58 4.41

Georgetown 19.85 2.25
Greenville 9.65 2.68
Greenwood 15.33 1.47

Hampton 13.64 1.12

Horry 7.57 1.38
Jasper 24.78 2.45
Kershaw 13.04 1.48
Lancaster 9.87 1.08

Laurens 16.77 1.20
Lee 21.40 1.19

Lexington 7.74 1.16
\Tarinn 11.80 2.29
Ma- boro ... .. 36-14 1.03

Newberry 17.57 1.37
Oconee 8.75 1.53
Orangeburg 113.79 1.10
Pickens 8.45 1.94
Richland 28.09 3.43
Saluda 8.12 .97

Spartanburg 9.70 2.17

Sumter 25.57 1.67
Union 10.78 1.33

Williamsburg 15.46 1.12

York 16.66 1.24

State $14.94 .$1.86

Pmno Recztal.
There will be an in< ormal recital

given by the pupils of Miss Rawl's
Piano school at the studio on the
^ppnnri floor of the Copeland building
on Wednesday evening, December 23,
at 8:1."> o'clock. The patrons and

friends of the school are cordially invitedto be present.

~>» a- -7 /'y-fvr*v--? r.~; '.

SHOWING INTEREST
IN COTTON FINANCE

MERCHANTS AND FARMERS LOOKINCrTO HARYfE JORDAN PLAN'

Warehouse Commfss/on Helping to
. Organize Co-operative Cotton

Company.

Columbia, Dec. 19..Farmers especiallyand merchants in particular
are interested in the formation of t£e
Cooperative Cotton company to obtain
money on -cotton. There must be a

minimum of $1,000,000 subscribed beforethe company can organize. The
subscriptions are to be paid in cotton,
basis middling, at 10 cents per pound.
The idea is then to get loans on the
cotton warehouse receipts and ther^
is every reason to believe that the
plan has a good chance to succeed.
If it does it will mean big things to
the business interests and the people
of the Soutt\

Senator John L. McLaurin, State
warehouse commissioner, is assisting
in getting the Cooperative (Cotton
company organized in South Carolina.
He believes it will be possible to get
money on the State warehouse cotton
receipts, which this company will use,
and he is quietly working to this end.

To F/nlince on Rece/pts.
While nothing definite can be stated

at this time, it is understood that negotiationsare pending to finance a

considerable bulk of cotton on State
warehouse receipts and it is further
understood that the negotiations have

every promise of reaching a successfulconclusion. From what this correspondenthas been able to gather, it
seems to be the idea to get loans up
to 6 cents per pound on cotton and

#

an announcement that the negotiations
to finance this certain bulk of cotton
has been sucessful wiU open th| way
for more transactions. If 6 cents a

pound can be secured on cotton stored
in warehouses in South Carolina and
put in circulation business will limnediaielpIqok up.

ITI at South Carolina will be the first
cotton State to benefit if this plan is
successful is known, for not only have

leading cotton men of this State who
have been in the 'Northern financial '

centres, but representatives o>? the
financial interests who have been in
the South studying the situation with
a view to making loans on cotton Crave

expressed the favorable opinion that
tfce money centres have of the steps
taken by South Carolina to make loans

9

cn cotton profitable and safe. The
cotton acreage reduction act and the
State warehouse system have been

closely studied in banking centres iu
the North and have made a most favorableimpression.

Immediate Benefits.
It is believed that the Cotton Cooperativecompany offers immediate

benefits.in other words it, if carried
through, will enable holders of cotton

to get loans at once on their warehousecertificates. 'And that all importantproblems, of financing tf:<e

warehouse certificates, is just now absorbingthe major share of Senator
McLaurin's attention.
Anything which will turn the cotton

Tv,i-vmixr .will Ha TT1 i 2?htvc
IfcTCeipUi ill ovy u.vrubj n.i, ~ a.,

welcome to the South at this time.
That Hlrere is something in the latest

plan is evidenced by the fact that Mr.
B. A. Forbes, o tlbe Hanover National
bank of New York city, was present
at the conference here the other day
when it was outlined. Mr. Forbes sayinghe was here to "listen." I would

. /

be interesting to know what he will

report to his bank. He went into the

situation in the South and particularly
in Souts Carolina minutely and has a

good r'irst hand idea of the matter.
TK:ere is about 50,000 bales of cot^

ton stored in State warehouses.

nempsuu-vivuiiii

Saluda Standard, 17th.
The folowing announcements have

been received here:

Mr. and .Mrs. F. H. Kempson announcethe marriage of their daughter,
Mary Annie, to J. F. Crouch, Thursday,December the tenth, one^ thousandnine hundred and fourteen at

t'!:e Kempson residence, Silverstreet,
S. C.

Mrs. Crouch was pleasantly, known
here, where she has visited many

^ rrrn r» V*
times, ana ner many meuua »iau

much happiness. ,
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